UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BURLA
(A Constituent College of Biju Patnaik University of Technology, Orissa)
As per the directives of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India that came in the
wake of a detailed report submitted by the R.K. Raghavan committee, ragging, in any
form, in the college premises including hostels is strictly prohibited. The College has
taken every precaution to comprehensively prevent ragging in the campus). Any student
found indulging in any such activities and against whom there is prima facie evidence
thereto will be suspended from the college immediately. Each of the students of UCE is
hereby required to submit an undertaking in the prescribed format which is mandatory,
to abstain from ragging in any form and other anti-social activities. Violation of this will
attract expulsion of the guilty from the college, lodging a FIR with police and handing
over to the law enforcing authorities.
UNDERTAKING BY STUDENTS
I Mr/Ms.____________________________ a student of University College of
Engineering(UCE) Burla bearing registration No.______________ fully understand that
the ragging in any form is banned by Court of Law and I am completely aware of the
action, which may be taken against such indiscipline acts. I am also aware that I shall be
handed over to law and order authority if found involved in any form of ragging.
I do hereby undertake:
That I shall not take part in any form of ragging and shall abide by the rules prescribed
for the purpose as amended and enforced from time to time.
That I shall accept the decision of the college disciplinary committee in this regard.
That I will obey all the rules of the college and in case I found in any such indisciplinery
act as mentioned above I will fully accept the punishment mentioned against the act.
That I shall also follow other rules framed by the college authorities from time to time.

Full signature of Student with date

Branch:

UNDERTAKING FROM PARENTS
That
I
do
hereby
undertake
that
my
daughter/son/ward
Mr/Ms._______________________
a student of UCE bearing registration No.
___________________ will not indulge in ragging in any form and other indisciplinary
activities in the college premises including hostels and strictly follow the rules and
regulation of the college, failing which I will abide by the action taken by the college
authorities or disciplinary committee against my ward.

Full signature of Parent with date
Phone No.(Including Mobile):______________________ Email:Address for correspondence:Name and address of local guardian with Phone No.:

